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Objective

Motor and somatosensory evoked potential (MEP & SSEP) 
monitoring has been applied to monitor spinal cord 
ischemia (SCI) during thoracoabdominal aortic repair
The predictive value and utility of MEP and SSEP 
monitoring remains controversial
A recent study demonstrated that MEP loss was a risk 
factor for SCI, and that SSEP loss further increased 
predictive value
This case report illustrates the importance of MEP and 
SSEP monitoring



Case
A 44 year old female presented with an extent II 
thoracoabdominal aortic aneurysm secondary to chronic type 
B aortic dissection.

On initial presentation she was found to have a contained 
rupture of the 10cm infrarenal abdominal aorta. Thus, extent 
IV repair was performed emergently as a first stage.

She underwent a second stage completion operation for a 
5.5cm descending thoracic aneurysm 10 days after the 
recovery. 
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First Stage – Extent IV TAAA Repair

Replacement of the aorta from T12 proximally to right iliac and 
left common femoral distally with bypasses to the celiac, 
superior mesenteric, bilateral renal arteries

-Left posterolateral thoracotomy 
-6th intercostal space
-Left heart bypass + visceral/renal perfusion
-Extent IV TAAA Repair -MEP and SSEP monitoring 

MEPs and SSEPs remained intact throughout.  



Second Stage 
(POD#10 from the initial surgery) 

The aneurysmal change was present from distal to the left 
subclavian to the T8 level, however, considering the age, the 
second stage was planned to replace the aorta from the from 
the left subclavian artery the abdominal graft.
-Left heart bypass with distal perfusion via previous 
abdominal aortic graft was established and the aorta was 
cross-clamped distally at the level of T8. A proximal aortic 
cross clamp was applied just proximal to the left subclavian
-There was almost immediate loss of MEPs, followed by SSEP 
loss despite distal aortic perfusion pressure >80mmHg (Figure 
B and C). 



Second Stage – Plan Change

Due to MEP & SSEP signal loss, rather than performing a 
complete replacement with intercostal reattachment, a 
segment of normal caliber aorta from T8 to T12 was left 
intact. 

Following removal of the aortic cross clamp MEPs and 
SSEPs immediately returned (Figure D). The patient 
awoke without neurological deficit and had no evidence 
of SCI in the postoperative period. 
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Conclusions

Intraoperative MEP and SSEP monitoring provides 
actionable data that can be critical for intraoperative 
decision making.
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